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NEW  DEAN  OF  SCIENCE  NAMED
Professor JM. Swan, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, is to be the new Dean of the Faculty of Science.   His

appointment was approve.d by Council on 'Monday.

It is expected that Professor Swan will take up the
appointment at the bednning of 1976, when he will have
completed his initial five-year term as Pro-Vice-Chancellor.

Professor Swan, who joined Monash as professor of
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Dean of Science in  1965.  Professor West fold, who had

previously been professor of applied mathematics since
January,  1961, indicated earlier this year that he wished to
relinquish the deanchip at the end of 1975.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT

It was reported to Council on Monday that members
of the various trade and industrial unions who had been on
strike since May 8 had returned to work on June 9.  A
meeting of members of these unions had decided to accept
the University's offer made on May 6, together with a later
offer of equal-pay for females as from the date of returning
to work.

Council ratified two resolutions proposed by the Vice-
Chanceuor, the first dealing with the appointment of
temporary employees to vacancies on the permanent staff:

"Council endorses the practice that ability should be

the criterion for all staff appointments in the University
and that as a general rule vacancies should be advertised.

Staff holding temporary appoiritments in the trades and
industrial areas will be notified of vacancies in the
permanent staff.  A temporary appointee who has had
service with the University will be given special
consideration in filling such vacancies."

The other resolution, setting out the University's
attitude to unionism, was also endorsed:

"The University Council recognises the important role

for trade unions in the development and preservation of
industrial harmony and it believes that individual
members of staff should be free to decide whether to
join any union or organisation which they think
appropriate.  Council endorses the practice of making
available, to registered unions, facinties for authorised
officials who seek to enrol members on campus."

For the first time the hiquor and Allied Trades Union
made representations to the University and an agreement was
made to grant the same working conditions as for trade and
industrial staff and introduce a payments plan which
recognises service up to five years.

STUDENTS ON COUNCIL

Three students have been elected unopposed to the
University Council.  They are:

Peter John Harman (Science Ph.D. candidate),
nominated by gradunte students, to hold office from
June 27,1975 to June 26,1977.

Anthony Mark Ray (Law IV), nominated by under-
graduate and diploma students, to hold office from June 27,
1975 to June 26,1977.

Gerald Almond (Arts IV), nominated by undergraduate
and diploma students to fill a casual vacancy until June 4,
1976.

FIVE CHAIRS TO BE FILLED

It was reported to Council that two professors in the
Faculty of Economics and Politics  -  Professor J.W. Bennett
(Accounting) and Professor- I.A. MCDougall (Economics)  -
had resigned their chairs to take up other appointments.

Council agreed to a Professorial Board recommendation
that the two chairs be advertised, along with three other
vacant chairs, in Politics, Marketing and Geography.

Professor Bemett, was appointed to the foundation
chair of accounting on January 1  and became the first
chairman of the Department of Accounting and Finance
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manager of Carlton and United Breweries Ltd.

Professor MCDougall was appointed to the Faculty
of Economics and Politics on January 1,1969, and became
chairman of the Department of Economics on January 1,
1974.  He has accepted an appointment with the Economic
Committee for Asia and the Far East at Bangkok, Thailand.

SEVENTEEN YEARS OF SERVICE

Mr E.J. (John) Tippett attended the last meeting of
his present term of office on the University Council on
Monday after 17 years' unbroken service to the University.

Mr Tippett was a member of the Interim Council
appointed by the State Government on April 20, 1958, to

plan the establishment of the University.  As the then
president of the Ballarat School of Mines, he was appointed
by the Governor-in-Council to represent technical schools
outside the metropolitan area.  He has travened regularly
from Ballarat to attend Council meetings ever since.
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Mr Tippett was one of only two original members of
the Interim Council still serving on Council.  The other is
Sir Brian Hone, who at the time of his appointment was
headmaster of Melbourne Grammar School and has since
been a co-opted member of the Council.

On Monday, a special tribute by the Chancellor,
Sir RIchard Eggleston, to Mr Tippett's contribution to the
University was greeted with applause.

NO Move YET ON HOSPITAL

The future of the Queen Victoria Hospital has stiu
not been resolved.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, told Council on
Monday that the hospital's board of management had
reaffirmed its desire to rebuild on the Mcculloch House
site in Clayton.  If this were not practicable, however, it
would take up the offer of land on the Monash campus
(see SOUND  18-75).

Dr Matheson said he understood that the Hospitals
and Charities Commission also favored the Mccuuoch House
site, but Oakleich Council, which opposed that site, had
indicated its intention of calling a meeting of interested

parties in an effort to resolve the issue.

ARTIST TAKES UP RESIDENCE

Monash's first artist-in-residence is 24-year-old former
architecture student, Peter Tyndall.

His appointment was announced at the opening of
the new "Two Sydney Artists" exhibition in the Exhibition
Gallery last nicht.

Mr Tyndan has already taken up his residency in the
Visual Arts Department's studio on the 7th floor of the
south extension, Menzies Building.

Professor Patrick Mccauthey, chairman of the
Pepartment of Visual Arts, says that Mr Tyndau is a young
painter of great promise.  He has had works purchased
from the Alva-Caltex Exhibition, the Iatrobe Valley Art
Centre, 1972, and from the Georges Invitation award in
1973.  He won the De Gruchy Prize, Uhiversity of
Queensland, in 1974, and the S 1200 Horsham Art Prize
in 1973.  He is currently exhibiting in the Artists' Artists
exhibition at the National Gallery of Victoria.

Mr Tyndall's residency is supported by a $7500 grant
from the Visual Arts Board.

CIIAPEL SINGERS' CONCERT

Violinist Elizabeth Hunt will be a guest soloist at
the Monash Chapel Singers' concert of Tudor Music in the
Religivus Centre on Wednesday, June 18.  She win play works
by Bach and Mozart, the latter in association with pianist
Murray Sharpe.

On the same program will be a poetry reading by
Monash poet and senior lecturer in English, Jennifer Strauss.

The Chapel Singers (conductor Gerry Almond) will
perform anthems and motets by Tallis, Gibbons, Byrd and
Tye.

The concert will beBn at 8 p.in.  Programs at $2 each
®eusioners and students Sl) may be obtained from
Mrs M. Kilpatrick (ext. 3160) or Mrs 0. Heley (2100) or at
the door on the nitht.

MONASH ORCHESTRA AT FESTIVAL

The Monach University Gamelan Orchestra will
present a workshop this month at a three-day percussion
seminar and festival being organised by the Victorian College
of the Arts.

The orchestra, which features more than 60 percussion
instruments, will present a comprehensive range of ethnic
Indonesian music.  It will be led by Dr Margaret Kartomi,
reader in music, and Mr Poedijono, special lecturer in music.

The festival will be held from June 14-16 at the
Victorian College of the Arts, 234 St. Kilda Road, Melbourne
and at the Camberwell Civic Centre.

The gamelan workshop will be held from 12 noon to
1.30 p.in. on June  15 at Camberwell.  Tickets for the season
are S15 for adults and $7 for students;  sintle tickets will be
available if the season is not booked out.

For further information contact the Victorian College
of the Arts, phone 62-5061.

s.E. ASIAN sEMINArs

"The Impact on Neighboring Countries"  -  the first

in a series of seminars on southeast Asia after the lndo-         \
China War  -  will be held in Room 616, Menzies Building,
at 2.15 p.in. tomorrow.

The seminar has been arranged by the Centre for
Southeast Asian Studies.

Others in the series will be:   "Pathet I.ao and the
Coalition Government in Ijaos, 1974-75", by David Jenkins
(June 19), and "The Significance of the Vietnam War", by
Dr Harry Gelber and Mike Connolly (June 26).

Admission to the seminars is free.  Inquiries:   ext. 2179.

SEMINARS ON JAPAN AND
ON OIL AND slmplNG

A visiting Japanese professor will hold a seminar at
Monash this Friday (June 13) on Japanese politics.  He is   ~
Professor R. Shiratori, Director of the Institute of Political
Science at Dokkyo University, Tokyo.

Professor Shiratori is visiting Australia under the
auspices of the Department of Foreign Affairs.  The seminar,
which is entitled "Japanese Politics:   The Miki Cabinet'.,
will be held at 2.15 p.in. in room 269, Menzies Building.

A seminar on oil and shipping will be held on Friday,
June 27.  It will also be at 2.15 p.in. in room 269.  The
speaker win be Mr lan Fuller, from the Shell Company,
who will discuss the effects of the Australian Government's
plans to ship 40% of oil imports in Australian vessels.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


